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H O P E COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, November 2, 1921

NumbcrS
IN HALIFAX HARBOR
Y. M. c. A.
The stars a r e hid; the crescent moon
my eye
From Student Friendship Fund HeadCaress'd an hour agone has lost its
The Y. M. C. A. room was again
quarters, 129 E. 62nd St. N. Y. City
way
filled
Tuesday night for one of those
Cojleges and univensities of the
Within a maze of cl'oucte that wild- inspirinig meetings for which we all
BOTH TEAMS SHOW SPLENDID central states are now organising to
ly play
A
SPIRIT
Mux Stegerda piloted us
raise a f u n d of $500,000 f o r Euro- A moment in its light, and then rush long.
through with the subject M Seeing
pean student relief.
and experiencing." His message was
Determined that tiie tug-of-war
Student representatives .met -n
The Biological Departmental Lishall have been their last defeat for Chicago a week ago and faculty Themselves quite lost within the personal and vital and' full of the
shrouded sky;
to-ary of Hope College wishes to ackthe year, Itoe Frosh defeated the
Christ spirit.
He started with a
members
from
each
of
the
central
Sophomones in a 7-0 footfoall game
nowledge the gift «f twenty-one
The dim-seen harbor lights across
theme which became a challenge to
last Saturday morning at the Sixth schools attended a conference there
the <bay
'arge volumes on the "Natuiml H » .
all of us, the words o the Pharisees
street grounds. It was a well-mafcch- Saturday, October 22, at which the
tory of New Y o r k " presented by
Seem weary of their watch, but
ed i game, and for a time it looked pl<an was discussed. Henry Wilson,
to Christ, "Are we also blind?" and
wait the day
J. C. Port of Holiand.
ake arc 0-0 victory f o r bcyth teams,
Y. M. C. A. secretary at the Uni- With mutest patience.—Beacons, let the answer is in- our open eyed
The volumes cover the fields of
ou't m the last ondnute of play the
blindness. We do not see the comversity
of
Illinois
and
Miss
Mary
rvosh succeeded in carrying (the (ball
me try
Botany, Zoology, Paleontology, Geolmon things of life, someftimves, the
aC
f r their onl
d
Ross,
Y.
W.
C.
A.
secretary
at
Tk! ?
y
own..
ogy, Agriculture and Minerology
To do as yel 'Tis hard witihin the
*nost important things, those little
The first three quanters were a Northwestern University, Evanston,
if
dark
and are fully and mo^t beautifully
series of gains and losses for each are in charge of the headquarters in
influenjces for good or bad on our
illustrated.
And dreary coldness of the night classmates, just as we fail to appreteaim, neither sid)e showing any deChicago.
cided advantage, excqplt a t the close
to keep
The illustrations are mostly full
ciate the beauty of nature in the
Every school in the country will
of the firajt half, when the Frosh
page pjates some engraved and
The anchor-lights of 'Ffcith and
mad seeking f o r pensonal gaim We
were within a yard of their goal contribute to the $500,000 Student
Printed by Ricliard Giavit & Co., AlHope aglow.
when thne was called. In the last Friendship Fund. The colleges are
must love eacb other more, do that
But still,—day comes at length, and little thing which is hardest of all, bany, N. Y., others by the Endicott
quanter by a series of forward passis
organized in eastern, central, west
Lithographic Co. of New Yoric City.
then my bark
and a punt the Frosh succeedeid in
speak for Jesus, not forgetiting that
em
and
southern
divisions
with
headget/ting the ball to the five-yard line.
The botanical as well as many of the
Will ride tha waves more proud;
we are here on business for our King.
The Sophs, given the ball, attempted quarters im New York, Chicago, San
zoological illustrations a r e in natural
and when I sleep
The physical defects of "Seeing" are
a forward pass, but it was inteflceptei Francisco and Atlanta, Ga. respeccolors and exquisitely beautiful.
At last, my dreams will be the
by Shaw and, thru splendid inter- tively.
coordinated by defects of our spiritAs the FoUal Fauna of New York
sweeter so.
—Xezex.
erence, carried across the goal line.
ua?'seeing." Double vision distorts
There are 250,000 students in cenYonkman kicked goal, scoring the
State differs very little from that of
our ^proper valuation of the things at
additional point.
tral Europe struggling against alMichigan, the books are invaluable
'hand. Near sdghtedness of our spiritLineup of the teams—
most insufferable conditions to gain
to our students of Botany and ZoSteg-gerda
F. B
Kidding necessary training. The desperate
ual vision causes thai self-destroying
ology. The volume on Minerology,
R. H. B
Lordahl
self-centnation and with far-sightedneed for this fund to pay for food
Geology and Paleontolgy, with their
L. H. B VerMeuleu
ness we stumble over every block the
clothing and a place to live for them
Steflcetee
L.
E
Davis
splendid illuBtrations and clear, conlv A
depil sets .before us. Some are thus
Sagnnik
R. E
DeWeerd is expressed in this calble juSt receivcise discriptions will be very helpful
Yonikmian
C
DubWnk ed by John R. Mott from Frank A.
color blind to God's varieties and
Hear About the Minister and His
in identifying our numerous unclassOttlipdby
R. B
Whekn
verities. After-images stop progress.
Vianderip, now in Budapest. • .
Message
ified Museum speciments.
VeldimlanL
L, T
Steketee
Christ alone can correct these deThe calble read: "Condlitions are
Hiuffs
R. T
Prins
Louis Agassig the greatest comparVinke
R. G
Van'tHof so serious that help is imperative an J
The campus' new origanization. fects. And it is by experienfeing ative anatomist and PlaLeontologist,
DelGraaf
L. H
Brandt essential to Europe's future. No The Home Volunteers has launched " t h a t we can help Him shake off the
and founder of the Agassiz Museum,
Score—
other work is so necessary to re- upon full course of activities. The scales of blindness, by losing our- of Harvard University, said of these
Sophs
0
0
0
0
self in doing, instead of living the
fVosh
0
0
0
7 hajbilitate civilization as educatini? imitial enthusiasm of novelty is alcolumes: " H a d I known of their exV i
leaders. First hand Study of various ready resolved into a s t e m determ- life of the parasite. Feeling is ex- istence I should probably have never
European relief measures convinces ination on the part of the members periencing and the greatest thing in left Geneva and come t o Amerioa."
RAIN HALTS FERRIS GAME
me that student relief is the mo it to maike the clulb a success, and fulfill the world is experiencing for Christ.
Hope college is very proud to be
iWthtt he whole teaim 'rarin * to go, desirable. Nothing can create firmer its great olbjective, namely to pro- Latter the fellows, watching a chance
in possession of these treasures, and
rain Sftarted to fall early Saturday international bonds."
to get up before someone else, brot
mote
interest
in
the
Gospel
ntfnistry
sincerely thanks Mrs. J. C. Poat for
morning and put a stop to our last
out
the
idea
that
it
is
the
little
things
Jane
Addams,
Henry
Turner
Bailon the campus. It is assured, by the
her generous gift.
home gaone. The gatme might have
•been played in spite o the rain but ey, William L. Bryan, Mlarion LeRoy fine support of the college faculty, that may break up our "delicate soul
the High school game* which was Burton, David Kinley, Herbert Hoo- the Seminary faculty, wbich has al- machinery." The inspiration was
LET'S BEAT KAZOO NORMALS.
to be pKayed at 1:30 did not get un - ler and Woodrow Wilson are among
ready been expressed by word and reflected in the way the men sing
der way until 2:15. When their game
and who shall not say .that one of
was completed there was not enough the members of the advisory commit- firomise of financial backing, and the
tlime -beore darkness to play
our tee. John R. Mott is chairman of fine suport of local ministers, that our sweetest joys is to join in with
game. The high school did not start the World's Student Christian Fed- there is a definite place f o r such an the Y. M. C. A. men in singing the
their game on scheduled time be- eration the organization which ad- organization in Hope College. The praises to God.
"V
cause they were undecided up to tKe
ministered the student relief for the regular meeting Friday afternoon
last minute whether to play or not,
CAMPUS NEWS
because of the w e a k e r conditions. American Relief AdtniniStration at from five to six o'clock was attended
Miss Bonner, J. R. Kempers, and
The teaim felt they had a very Herbert Hoover's request la&t year, iby over thinty men. President Burgood chance to win this eraine and and which will also administer the graff established a precedent by Chris Walvoord were camipus visit- PROGRAM AND "EATS" SATISFY
ors last week-end.
thus were anxious to have it played, Student Friendship Fund.
leading the devotions of the first regALL
but conditions albsolutely prohibited
The countries reached last year in ular meeting himself. The emphasis
it. Friday the team meets the strong
Mr Schutt of Sioux Center, Iowa,
Eighty new girls, and women facKla-lamazoo Normal team at Kalama- elude: Asia Minor, Austria, Czecho- was put upon Christ's comlmand and has enirollefl as student No. 494,
zoo. Altho n)Ot coruceded a very slovakia, Esthonia, France, Germany, promise to His disciples in Acts 1-8,
ulty members unconsciously revealed
good chance of victory, th> wearers Hungary, Latvia, Poland, SwitzerBut ye shall receive power when the
• h e Emersonians held their third their curiosity of what was to be,
of the Orange and Blue may spring
After when programs for the evening's ena surprise. At least the team expects land and Turkey. This year Russia Holy Spirit is come upon you, and annual stag last Thursday.
to hold the "Tea)chers ,, to a low has opened her doors for relief. In ye .shall be my witnesses. It was the feed they gave the ladies a lit- tertainment were given them Friday,
Oct. 28.
score.
Russia since 1914, 20,000 doctors an appeal to the club not to forget tle song.
"The Winter's Tale," brought
(one third of the medical faculty) that the preacher's power is to be
LET'S BEAT KAZOO NORMALS. have died through war and pestil1 laughter and amusement to all, espeThe Knidkerbockers held their fa !
obtained only
the indwelling
stag and initiation last Friday night. cially to the lucky little Miss, whom
LET'S BEAT KAZOO NORMALS. ence. Cenibral and eastern Europe are Fipdrit.
aerial Santa showered with the "latdesperate for professional men and
Then came the big event of the
Dr. J. B. Nykerk spent the week- e.3t" in toys, such as the Live French
trained workers.
PREP NEWS
meeting. Rev. Paul P. Cheff
of
end
in Detro?t.
doll, Jack in the Box, Lolly Pop,
The Student Fiend'ship Campaign Hope church addressed us on the
u
On Priday a/ftemoon the Holland will close December 1st.
Blocks and a huge book of Mother
subject T h e Ministbr and His MeiTHgh school reserves defeated t'le
sage.'' It was the kind of a talk we of developonent, and fourth, by ac- Goose Rhymes, disclosing some of
unorganized Prep foot ball team by
A'S HOLD PARTY
all wanted to hear given straight tive service which gives experience Wichers' inmost thots of the Fresha score of 14 to 0. Considering the
from the shoulder. We heard things and makes for sympathy, pfrty and men. But lo! tbe Xmas stocking had
After
an
exciting
football
game
on
no sooner been emptied when a
lack of training on the part of the
which we could hear no place else, love.
i
Friday
afternoon,
the
A
class
rePreps, a fine showing was made.
"Breath of Spring," swept the land,
things which no one would tell no
Then came the message of the
sorted to the Moeke eottfege and under different circumstances.
He gospel, a message of good n^ws, a and the Mlay Queen seated upon' her
Lately the Preps have sshown some spent the evening in such enjoyment
said that a f t e r all the big problems message of glad tlddngs which no throne delighted herself in the May
signs of imrprovement. At least they as only A's can have.
of the minister is his message, the other man can give to the world. pole Dance.
are now displaying a great deal of
The social committee had pre- production of which baffles the men
Quickly Old Father Time showed
The philosopher is necsaarily pessiinterest in Prep athletics, and arc pared an elaborate supper, which of other professions. In as much
us what 'happened "All on a Summistic, the doctor cannot always say
looking forward to the time when well satisfied the enormous appetites. as it is impossible to separate a man
mer's Day" to the Garden of flowers,
" H e will recover," and the school*.hey will b supplied with A.ogs, so
from his words the first consideration master often says, "You have reach- —the youth and maiden a t dawn
Dear Editor:—
that tihey can become crpaJble of
is persomality. You know a man ed your limit." The gospel is adiequate and dusrtc.
We kickt Mike Schuurmans out of
playing neighlborinig small town
"Fall in Line!" suddenly brot us
when he spealcs. His atmofiphere be- and opbimistic. He closed with some
h'tgh school teams.
All are well our boarding place and sent him to trays him. There are four ways of
back to eartb and the insatiajble deimportant remarks about the manner
pleased with
Coacih Schouten's the Dorm to take a course in Eti- developing such a personality: first
sires were " l i g h t l y " satisfied, aimid
of presenting the message.
hearty cooperation and they greatly quette. He thinks he has learned hy contact with good books, second,
the babble of voice. Biut thne conThere is* not one of us who, beapiprecate the interest that he is now enough already to come back, but by contact with one's fellow men.
tinued to fly and a f t e r singing "to
cause of the inspirations of the club
we
a
r
e
keeping
him
there
to
make
showing in Prep.
(The unsocial man never developes have not already resolved to "give the hour of Sorosis and the Glory of
sure. Yours truly.
an accepitajble personality), third, by the more diligence to make our call- old H o p e , " the guests departed.
LET'S BEAT KAZOO NORMALS.
The KlooSter Club.
contact with God, the greatest source inig and election sure.' 1

FRESH. WINNERS IN
INTERCLASS GAME

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

BIOLOGICAL OEPilliT.
ENRICHED BY GIFT

: VOLUNTEERS
HOLD MEETING

SOROSIS GIRLS
ENTERTAIN

LET'S BEAT KAZOO NORMALS.
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fought out on the battlefield of the th* ^ r a t i o n they R e c e i v e d .
and trees, heaval must result in a volcanic individual conscience.
Of course, they ^
erupition of some sort or another.
Olhl> ? V l t f n D r
textbooks.
For a successful carrying on of ing to Mary Ida wHo was a Quaker,
The leaders of our age are prepar^
^
I t
a
call
f o r
thia revival the Studenlte in the and who guessed A e would always
ing for an awful struggle with the
~
T
7"" Z nT and prophett;, amd less of the bookP ibliihed every WednewUj during the Ool^
nnlWpq It forces of revolution, which, if it American colleges must make a ape- be a Quaker.
cial preparation. A thorough study
Th«iv after all the meetings of the
lege year by itudenf of Hope College made graduates, in our colleges. U
—
—
— is a call for vifliom, for "tru/th and comes, will bring death and destruc- of the entire situation is demanded day were over, the girls gathered to
BOARD OF EDITORS
b e a u t y " f o r greater faith in the tion in its train, and set back the of the man or woman who offers his talk of their wonderful Gene™ ex
progress of man for three centuries.
® V t t r 3 r ^ ® l I 2 S 2 " « S P r reality'ol those Intangibli lo^gin^
life f o r that cause. And he who periewce—the days spent thinking,
The social worker and the student
Both Oard.1
AwoUt, Editor {
f u l l e r l i f e t h a t lie deep withi'l
Janet W. Bouma
Campus Mews
»•
• • i.i,« of industrial problems have no other will not prepare for the fight will go talking, and h i r i n g about the things _
Ranald Pell
Campus News U 8 a i i t
I t is a l m o s t a v o i c e in iJU
down as all the unprepared soldiers that are highest, best, itiie most vital
alternative to suggest, and so, all
William
have always gone down.
•
and re^l. Then their ttote
and
Maurice VUscher.
Alumni w i l d e r n e s s .
in making a supremo
Eyerdene Kuiper
Exchange
g .
g ^ o u l ^ r e a d iit f o r y o u r - are uniting
u
It is the sign of the time.
voices blen<kd' as they sang the hapM u t t " Y " 0o'Ua'""g
'
aeU,T—m the July Atlantic Moathly effort to stem the bow of that onpy hopeful strains of f o l l o w , FolBUSINESS DKr^RTMENT
— t h e s w e e t l y a p p e a l i n g s t y l e of t h e rushing calamity.
Y. W. C. A.
low the Gleam."
There is, however, a ifoiice, the
lolm flikk-ni
itotfr
.g
^ I n g p i n l t i o n . At
The curtain of our Y. W. meeting
As the sound of the ntotes died
Terms
$1.60 per year in a/lrance Maioa/tawa P a r k , on the shores of power of which the social thinkers rose upon an unusual scene last away the lights became dim
an 1 ^
Single Copies
T\f% Qenta
Michigan, and on the shifting have not reckoned with. To us the Thursday when it revealed to us the Henlen Smith sang for us. The thot
Accepted (or Mailing at Special Rate of g wlp S 0 f h e r
age-old
s a n d s - d u n e s problem is not a revolution or no the inside of our Hope girls' tent at 'f her song was echoed by the girls
oosta^e jlrovided for in'Section 1108, Ac»
.
xinnn revolution, but rather, a revolution,
tti Octoiier. iim7. ••ithoriRed O/toher 19 t h e r e is a s p l e n d i d cWance f o r n o p e Geneva. Everything and everyone hearts as they said "The Lord keep
IW
"'
ites to elean an "education for an- or a revival. And the scale^boam was there, even down to the alarm watch between me and thee, while
thority." Now that autumn has seems to indicate a revival rather clock and our new Quaker friend, we are absent from one another.
Of course, we're Wooonin' glad to c o i m e t o b e < } e c i k
leaves in a riot than a revolution. There is a reaMary Ida. We were privileged to
son for this deduction.
get back.
'
o t c o i o r ^ o r e the seeds and flowOn Fridtay evening, Qctoiber 2 8 ^ ,
It is known that all of the con- witness the events and conversations
crs call to them to protect them from
of a day at Geneva. Frieda Gurnie- the Meliphoniians held a dedicatory
the snow the appeal should be al- ferences of the past two conference man, Leona Kloote, Lillian VanDyke, meeting in honor of Charles LooJudglng from the v m i w e , it ap- ^
seasons, have had (placed before them
irr6sistfble,
pears that the "buds too, were
1 ^ leaves have fallen the principles and the teachings of and Anna De Cook took us with mans and John Lauwe, former MeliBefore
them as they lived over again their plionians, whose lives were taken at
bloomin'glad to get here.
read this article in the Atlantic Jesus as the ultimate solution of
experiences on the shores of that the close of the latit school year,
;
7""7 77 n » -v, and sipend an afternoon Strolling the industrial problems. Now this beautiful little lake.
The fine program rendered for the
in platorac love, but,—"' well, she d o w n t h e o l d I n d i a n Trail frotm Mac has tremendous meaning, and must
First we heard the rising bell occasion was as follows:
concluded, " face to face with Venus
^
^
When
A m i then not be passed by unnoticed.
men generally fcxrgot their Plato.
the so-called 'heads' of industry which provoked a gush of youthful "Loomans My Chum"
b a c k a ] o n R t h e 1)ca , cihi with the
exclamations as to the advantage and
N^icholas Bruinix
,
, .,
, t . waves
of Lake Mkh'iganlapping th.; come to a conclusion which has such
WttVC
pleasure of an early morning plunge. "Ohuek as a Friend"..Henry Nyboer
Just because sometoody thought i:
. . ^ ;ii
v^n
„ x
sand at Jyour feet. It wwill make you a spiritual and life-giving note, it
was cheaper to move than to pay
Theodore Luidens
does seem as if the giant wreetlings Then came the breakfast bell and Vocal solo
room rent we have to pay ours in a.l- ^ heijter Hopeite. .
of the day will result in a moral after indulging their appetite, all ''Jack as I Knew Him"
Thomas Ten Hoevc
vance.
—
and spiritual victory rather than n the girls left for the morning meetmaterialistic victory which would "oe ing. Anne skipped a discussion class "Jack as a Christian"
A REAL HOPE DUTY
Our room-mate says he intended to
to tell Leen about the series of adHarry Grond
the natural result of a revolution.
1
get married last summer but his girl
The other ni^ht before the footA great revival of spiritual thot dresses she had heard about God and Time and Eternity (Tennyson)....
changed his mind. Rather a modest ball game with Junior College, we
man's approaoh unto him. Soon the
Ohester Yntema
and action is the next numlber on the
way of puHtinlg it, we think.
other girls came in with the mail and "The Challenge That Comes to
had a mass meeting. In the course
program of the worjd. It will not
shortly after they left for dinner.
Us"
Nelson Clark
Hope W e t is a firni believnr of the meeting it was - ^ ^ d that
be a maltiter of miachine guns and During the afternoon quiet hour, "Forward" (written by Charles
the f o 1 1
We are somewhat of a Calvinht. ^ ^
™
and Lillian and Frieda talked over the
E. Loomans) read by T. Luidens
,
....
"The Orange and Bme.
And so it gas attacks, boiribinlg planes
(but we sometimes wonder if the
U not th'» sulbmarines. • It will be a great addresses they had heard and inciRemarks were then added by sevPros, don't exercise a lot o ^ f r e e S
wi ^
slaughter of selfishness and pride. dentally gave the rest of the girls eral of the visitors present.
will in marking our grade cards.
m.serable
Soirie ^
gig.
a

•

|

y*" ***•**{*'*

comirvunions wit^i rocks
and
not from the

^

Sig Arett, having been our casual friend for so long, is wondering
whether we are going to desert him
in his extremity. Those "entangling
alliances" are a nuisance,
aren't
^
?

gled sheepishly while others shrugged
their shoulders and mumbled, I do
not know it, do you?
ny
er^
and there was someone who knew
the words and sang out lustily. After this,—'"In that dear old town of
Holland, Michigan/' was called for
Mercy Meegh entertained us de- and the response was much better,
Ughtfuilly the other day with her but it did not alter the fact that our
comvidtions as regaids poetry. It ai> real college ^ong "The Orange and
pears that Mercy has been developing Blue" is almost unknown to the stuher sipare time toward develoiping a dent-body. Students, we mufift remnew species of the genus •<poetica,,' edy this disgraceful state of affairs!
—la species in which w spirit" (as That song must be sung with all the
she said) is predominant. After her fervor and spirit that four hundred
discourse she favored us with a Pipe students should feel when they sin^
impromiptu,
of of their Alirta Mater. You learn
c i, m en—"rather
course," she explained, "but typical your society songs, many of them
n e v e i t h e f l e s s .
We sulbmit it for your more difficult to render than the
—
«
Vk. «
e >
1
1_ — ^
mm***
"Orange and Blue," and when you
consideration:
sing them you sing theon with your
Read the Anchor,
whole soul. Doesn't your college deFollow the dope,
serve the same tribute in song?
Woric like the dickens.
Let's make it a part of th« program
And Boost for Hope.
to sing "The Orange and Blue"
EDUCATION FOR AUTHORITY wherever students meet,—in society
at informal gatherings, at games and
"And it came to pass, when Jesus
m e e t i n g S a n d certainly it does
had ended these sayings, the people not seem that the song of the Alma
were astonished at his doctrine; for Mater would be out of place in th*;
He taught them as one having au- Chapel services of her studentry
thority, and not as the scribes."— But,—every student should learn
Matt. 7:28-29;. ;
that song and he should be hearthy
Parodying
itihese
verses
Dallas
x
.c.™
- — - ashamed of himself, if, when the first
Lore Sharp, Professor of English in c h o r d . g s t r u c k >
eanrot rise to his
D rvr^ University,
TTr* limYXllf 17 begins
VvO CTlTlCan
ftTarticle
1 ATtlftlQ •
J
!x f
Boston
feet and sing every word of it!
in the Atlantic Monthly for July In
—G.
this manner: "The (people were astonished, for he taught them as one
THE SIGN OF THE TIMES
having authority, and not as those
who had gone to college (unauthorizThe present day is noted foi its
ed translation)." And then follows unsettled condition in the realm of
an excellent discussion of v h a t our both thought and action. Thoughteducational system fails to uchievc provoking occurrences have followed
education for authority.
each other in double column for the
"Can we educate for vision? trach past twenty-four months or more,
men authority—)to preach a Sermon The freedom of a great Republic hrs
on the Mount? to land on Plymouth given an occasion to ralbid thinkers
Rock? to write a Walden Pond? to to spread their self-spun philosoiphibe an Abraham Lincoln? to dare a es over the entire land, bulldozing
League of Nations? These are vis- the ignorant by the coercion of their
ions, daring, danlgerous visions, not illogical logic, and even goim? so
out o f b o o k s , but new, out of life and far as to bring into captivity the
nature. We must educate for vision thoughts and actions of men whose
f o r dreams and deeds that are thinking powers have formerly been
without precedent."
rated high in the intellectual BradThe gi^t of the artlicle is that edu- rtreet. Sub-normlal conditions of livmtfon fdr authority cannot be found ing have urged the laborer into makin schools,—it comes from the simple ing a claim for a share of industry,
and elemental in Nature, the lone and its government.
walks ur.der tihe stars, the silent
It is evident that all of this upM

Why Is Iron Magnetic?

A

horse-shoe magnet attracts a steel needle. But why?
i We don't know exactly. We do know that electricity and magnetism are related.
In dynamos and motors we apply electro-magnetic effects. All our
power-stations, lighting systems, electric traction and motor drives,
even the ignition systems of our automobiles, depend upon these
magnetic effects which we use and do not understand.
Perhaps if we understood them we could utilize them much more
efficiently. Perhaps we could discover combinations of metals more
magnetic than iron.
•

The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company investigate magnetism by trying to find out more about electrons and their
arrangement in atoms.
X-rays have shown that each iron atom consists of electrons grouped
around a central nucleus—like planets around an infinitesimal sun.
X-rays enable us to some extent to see into the atom and may at last
reveal to us what makes for magnetism.
This is research in pure science, and nothing else. Only thus can real
progress be made.
Studies of this kind are constantly resulting in minor improvements.
But some day a discovery may be made which will enable a metallurgist to work out the formula for a magnetic alloy which has not yet been
cast, but which will surely have the properties required. Such a result
would be an achievement with tremendous possibilities. It would
improve all electric generators, motors, and magnetic devices.
In the meantime the continual improvement in electrical machinery
proceeds, in lesser steps. These summed up, constitute the phenomenal progress experienced in the electrical art during the past twentyfive years.

Electric
General
Com any
General Office

Schenectady, N. Y.

'
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OPEN FORUM
(Editor's Note:—The fodlowing
letter was received during the summcr, but this marks our firsft occasion to print it. It will undoubtedly
arouse soanie criticism, but we deem it
worthy of a hearing.)
Editor of the Anchor,
Dear Sir:—
Thds letter is from a retfiredd cigar
maker andi intended for Michigan
church members—a retired cigar
maker e.ppointed by Governor GoesJ^ock on .the State InstHuition Commission supposed to look after the
fecible-^minded, the deef, the blind
and the oitphane.
At the s'fcato public school at Coldwater are 268 children, not bad children but simple unlfo-rttunate, the
n omnia 1 and sulb-normal together. On
the walls of this institution are the
favocihe mottoes, "In God We Trust"
and "Gcd Bless Our Home."
»1
Now, honestly, good people, if
God is the 'all-seeing eye, what would
He have seen besides these mottoes
a n i biblical quotations? He wooild
have seen that while the children are
sitting around the talbles and reverently with bowed' heads sayinig their
prayers, swarms of flies come in
through the unscreened windows.
>
The bathing facilities, especially in
the nursery, are a disgrace. The
laundry is so hot and ill-ventilated
^ • that you pass througih in a hurry.
I h e children's clothes are cheaip and
poor and most of the buildings are
d'jr.^erous fire traps.
The superintendent of this insti1/
tution asked the last legislature for
$127,325 and he needed every dollar,
but it was cut to $92,175. Do not
blame the legislature. They would
f
gladly do more but they have their
ear to the ground and have to do our
.bidding. When we economize it is
always with " The Least of These.'
y

*

1

out.
The next visit was at the school
for the blind at S-a^naw. Occasionally some one goes and talks to these
unforlmnates albout the "sweet by
and by" but he says nothing about
the cheap, thin, hard; dirty mattresses that (they have not been cleaned
or renovated for 17 years and as he
rolls his eyes heavenward he cannot
see or smell ^he unsanitary, stinking
lavatory. I wish it were possible to
blindfold all church members in
Michigan, place them in this institution, let thean grope around in the
dark and in their blindness they
might see God. *
Is the Ohurch responsible for this
condition? I say "Yes". I hear you
say "But it is hecause of the church
we take care of them as well as we
do." But do we take care of them
or only get rid of them, so they may
not display their misery on the doorstep of us well to do? Does not the
church advertise itself as a follower of Jesus, the one who said '•As you
do unto the least of these so do you
unto Me?" Do they do it? Do they
practice what they preach? If ali
these untold millions of dollars'
worth of untaxed church property
cannot help "The leadt of these,"
hen may I ask what good are they,
yes, what good are they?"
Remember, church members, regardless of our different religious
opinions, some day the undertaker
will close our eyes and if we stand
before the bar of judgment we may
!:arn that those who surrounded
themselves with a creed may not be
able to get near God and the man
who draws a circle around himself
and his own and cries, "Oh Lord,
save me and mine," is ungodly. We
may learn that God is neither a Roman Catholic nor a Protestant but
tibat He is the Father of all and that
He1 thinks more of one of these
blind than He does of all the
churches in Michigan put together.
Yours for a better world,
G. J. Johnson.

thinty;
They trotted for to haze us. Man
'twas better than a ciweus!
Cupid Bolks flew up his stairway,
like greased lightning made he
headway.
Weighs two-fifty, so they say. •
Then we took captive Eting, mad he
was and madder getting.
To behind the Dormitory, where began strange orator^.
Told he of the -battle gory.
Said the Freshman class was rotten,
said
their spines were made of
cotton.
Sophs the Freshman goat had gotten,
cheered our gallant class to
^ prove at.
What became of Raymond Kuyper?
He, the daring Sophomore
fighter, •
Had to sleep with Uncle Muller, he's
his uncle, dear Ren Muller.
We were stationed round the housi.
Back I to those cursed volumes, back
to dope out those trig pro|blem<f,
Wended I my way, dejected; I'd be
from the class ejected
If I didn't show some speed.
Meima, '24^
Essay on Hairpins

Wei], there goes the rising bell
again so I'll have to get to work. It
has been said that in the hands of a
woman I am mightier than the
rrword.
Things farther from the
t r\ith have been proclaimed from the
house taps. At Voorhees Hall, I am
miightier than .the janitor, the dean,
ihe matron, the several lady instructors, and all the girls. I am the
mighty hairpin.
Really my work is never finished.
At night certain bobbed hair individuals, so-^lled
"young ladies,"
use me to kink their locks. As soon
as I am free from kinking, I am
set to work again—cleaning my
lady's ears and fiingernails. Then I
am set to work buttoning shoes and
scraping mud bespattered heels.
Across the hall comes a miss to have
me pin her hair net. She's probably
going fishing. I am a pretty good
fisherman as you have noticed since
I acquired the gem studded habit.
One young lady for whom I have
pinned down numerous nets catches
a sucker every time she goes out
and the next she has to buy a new

; If that legislature had proposed to
take down the religious mottoes or
discontinue the prayers in that institution all the churches throughout
the state would h a v e joined hands and
let out a yell that would have vibrated around tihe world, but when
that same legislature cut down the
THE CRAVENS.
much-needed appropriation one-^third
did you hear a peep from one of (With apologies to Edgar A. Poe.)
Once upon a midnight dreary, while
them.
I pondered weak and weary.
The next visit was at the Michigan Over three darned sickening volunnHome and Training School, the home
es, of Greek, trig and beastly
for the feeble-minded at La-peer.
diem.
Here are 1768 inmates and it is esti- While I nodded, nearjy napping, sudfated that there are albouSfc 4,000
denly I heard them scrapping.
feelble-minded running around the As some Soph, gently Happing, tapstate who should be segregatd. Michping on a Preshie's dome.
igan handles this problem most
•
clumsily. We build a building, then "'Tis the Sophs," I muttered, "rapfill it up, build another building and
ping
some poor Freshie's
fill it up and the fedble-minded on
dome''.
the outside keep reproducing them- Eagerly I left them staring, Greek,
selves faster than we can aigord to
trig, chem; I felt like swearing
erect buildings to care for them. Weimers, Lampen, Godfrey daring
Mi
There is only one way to stop this
mm
me, their gulbjecte not preparing.
menace. The legislature could em- While I hazed the pepless Frosh.
power a board of reliable citizens
qualified to judge those who are fee- Out upon the midndght murky,
fble-minded, to have them sterilized
bound I with heartbeats jerky;
so they could not reproduce. But They were such a husky gang.
what stands in the way of this much
Then 'behold I three large busses,
needed reform? The church. If tfie
mmm
loaded down with Frosh, the
legislature would propose a practica.
cusses.
measure you would fiwd the ohurch
Kuyper's Buick, Eting ^s Essex, and
So vivid is the message wrought by
loud in its prostesbations.
use of correctly printed stationery the
a Ford of low degree.
I wish it were possible to take ajl
While down Twelfth srtreet came a-' recipient is impulsively moved to extend his hand as though to greet the
the bishops, prieste, ministers, rabbis
tearing one lone Lizzie, Sopho- sender personally.
and Christian Science Practitioners
.more's bearing
Make your printed stationery arouse
into this inatitution, take them m o To the scene of (blood and gore.
this same impulse in your corresponwhat is called the lower mentahtj
Then began a running Ibattle, Frosh dents. Let them feel the spirit of
yourself and the warmth of your sentiwards. Here are hordes of men ^
were slain and fell like cattle.
ment
woimoii. In age they range from 12
Brusse's Ford began to ratjtle; took
Why not enlist our expert co-operato 70 years. See them wrfh their
we to the open road.
tion to foster the many friendships acill-shaped heads and distorted brain- Cries of ' 'Ditch that Essex, ram it,'' quired in your relations with your fellowmen thru using properly printed
es.
"poor fish," "cheese," "Simp", stationery?
If I could paint a pen picture .jl
"Coward", "Damit,"
hell I would let you see that room. Mingled in the moonlit night.
,
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
If I had my way I would have all the
PRINTING HOUSE
leadere of the different denomina- Finally those Freshmen thirty, fled
tions in that ward at leaslt 24 hours
Good Printing—Quick Service
their faces sad and dirty.
with a promise of one day a week To their holes like frightened rats.
Cits. Phone 1908
urttil they soke this proiblem. Be- We twelve Valient Sophs, alert we ISO Rlv.r At*.
Holl.nd, Mich.
lieve me, we would soon find a way
scattered f a r the Freshmen

The Hnnd
of Welcome!
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PAGE
net. Some people wonder why but
if you knew what I know, you would
rot wonder.

ALUMNI NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Roekel announce the birth of a baby, Clara
And so it goes all dlay Jong. I
Lucille, on Oct, 14. Mr. Van Roekel,
might go on indefinitely telling you
Hope'16 is County Auditor of Sioux
of my work, but milady is calling me
County, (Orange City), Iowa.
to pull toigether a hole in her silk
stocking so I have to get to work.
Every Hope Student tbould boost
Solong, see you later.
the Lecture Coune.

M E E T and E A T
Your Lunches and Soda's
or S u n d a e s

R E A ' S
23 Eaet Eighth St.

Johnston's Candies—Fresh Daily

The Exact Condition of Your E t o s
Will be told you, prisitively without g u e s s w o r k .
Our advanced methods, coupled with an equipment that unerringly tells t h e t r u t h about y o u r
eyes gives us positive a s s u r a n c e that we can fit
y o u r eyes perfectly, if in need of glasses.

GEO. H. HU1ZENGA & CO.
18 West 8th St,

HOFFMANS CAFETERIA
Dinner from 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Short Order and Quick Lunch
Special Supper from 5 P. M. to 8 P. M.

FRESH OYSTERS

PRICES REASONABLE

IF YOUR SHOES NEED REPAIRING
Send them to the SERVICE SHOE SHOP

38 East 8th St.

Henry Vieningy Prop.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
BANJOS, UKES
Everything in Music
#

-AT-

MEYER'S MOSIC HOUSE

Holland

Photo

Shop

D, J. Du Saar
m

%

A good place for your Kodak Finishing.
an n •

A l l Prints
P r i n f e 33c.
r.
All

•

Students get Ready for Basket Ball
get y o u r Supplies at t h e

S U P E R I O R C I G A R CO.
while the line it complete

DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY
31 We.t 8th St.

Holkhd, Midi.

Can furnish everything you want for your Parties
BEST OF SERVICE

;

%
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Matfs Musings
Large assortment of Neckwear at popular prices

NICK DYKEMA

taTo»

Developing, Printing
-AND-

Everything Photographic

We didn't have much thne ti
write the bank for this icolumn of
cussedness this week 90 we called
upon the reserve rouses to do the
job lor us. We are willing to take
all the blame for the previous Anchor 'b funny columns but this week's
abuif has all tbeen conteibuted and is
nott our own. You can't bjame us for
sins of omission or commission this
week. Pare better or fare worse,
here goes. We'll see you again next
week.

j
*

•

AT COSTER'S
19 E. Eighth S t r e e t

:

:

Citz. P h o n e 1582

Mary Pieters—What is a miracle?
Enymahn—A woman who won 't
talk.

Corona T ype writers

1

Easy Terms
Kisses 17c. lb. Hot Chocolate with Wafers 15c.

The main thin^ at Hope College
is not studies but steadies.

FRIS BOOK STORE

Don't compare our Hot Chocolate with Cocoa. Quality not
Quantity at

LINDEBORG'S DRUG STORE, 54 E. 8th St.

For your meals a n d lunches while in Holland stop at t h e

BOSTON R E S T A U R A N T
N. HOFFMAN, Proprielor
34 W.8lh . st

Holland, Mich

Citizens P h o n e 1041

VAN TONGEREN'S
carry a full line of

Athletic Goods
and are always ready to s e r v e you.
and see their supply.

Step in

The college graduate was looking
for a position. Entering an office,
he asked to see the manager, and
while waiting he said to the office
boy: "Do you suppose there is an
Qpenimg here for /a college graduate? "
"Dere will be," was the reply, "if
de boss don't raise my aajary to $5 a
week by tomorrow night."—Pathfinder.

A wcmian in Chicago has filed suit
for divorce because her husbaiwl kisses her so much that she has lost 14
pounds. Take notice, all ye fat, fair
coeds who won't retfuce.
Bert Brower—There Is going to be
a lot of di9a1ppointied girls when I
marry.
Babe Van Patten: For land sakes,
how many do you expect to marry?

EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES
at the

COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
QUICK SERVICE

B. T. Miller, 72 East 8th St.

SPORT HOSE
Wool and Silken Wool Hose for y o u n g men and
women in the latest patterns.

A pair of these and WALK OVER OXFORDS

P. S. BOTER & CO.
Clothing

THE MODEL DRUG CO.
The Model Drug Store are displaying a brand new line
of Ivory Toilet articles. Well worth looking at

"It Pays to Trade at The Model"
Corner River and Eighth St.

The Holland Dry Cleaners
Goods railed for and deliveied
Phone 1528
H. MEENGS, Prop.
9 E. 8th St.

Arctic Ice Cream
ALL YEAR AROUND

WHEN YOU GET HUNGRY
STOP AT

KEEPER'S LUNCH ROOM
O P E N DAY A N D N I G H T

This is quite a slam, on us hut
s>cme one put in the Anchor box so
we'll have to print it.
Matt: Literary men are oifiten givmi titles in Europe. Perhaps if I
went there and some King read my
funny dope he might confer a title
m me.
J. S.—No doubt of it. He'd call
you Barren of Humor.
"Now Pat," said the magistrate to
an old offender, what brought you
here again?"
"Two policemen, sor."
"Drunk, suppose?" asfked the
iudiTe.
"Yes sir," said Pat, "both of
•him."

Shoes
i

MODEL

THE

WHITE CROSS
BARBER SHOP
is the place to go if you
w a n i service, i n r e e experienced b a r b e r s .

%

H. H. DE MAAT

For your next Suit of Overcoat. Very reasonable
Prices. Suits Coslum Made I2P.0U and up.
Overcoats $30.00 and up.

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing
. 212 College Avenue

^

LAUNDRY

97-99 E. 8th St. Citz. Phone 1442
Our Motto

Qnillty and Prompt Service

The Students Barber
Holland City
IbSlCAlW

CASPER BELT
Below Hotel Holland

JLJCiillY

HOLLAND, MICH.

D U M E Z BROS.
There's one young man in Van
Vleck who goes to bed so late that
if he went any later held meet himr i f getting up in the morning.
Arothrr freshman J^irl has had
her hair botolbed. It seems as tho
these bo'bbed hair women figure that
"V le?s brains they have, the less
hair they are supposed to have.
Whether it's cold or whether it's hot.
We must have weather, whether or
not.
What is the proper time for a
woman to marry?
Any time between the seminary
and the cemetery will be albout right
for you, Everdene.

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits $85,0C0.00
yd O / I n t e r e s t p a i d o n T i m e
^ f / o Deposits

Comp

Cold, dear?"
"About to freeze."
"Wanit my coat, dear?"
"No, just the sleeves."

Campus Newt (Unedited)
Lester Brusse spent test week end
in Chicago visiting one of the fare
sect.
A1 Kingtna—Don't you think Tut *8
voice has a fine range?
Tut's roommate—Yes, it ought to
kiH at a thousand yards.

Dry Goods, Coats and
Cloaks and
Millinery
HOLLAND,
.
.
MICH

sr!.A n „u.i l r

STUDENTS
needing pictures for t h e
MILE S T O N E
m a k e y o u r appointsments
early
at t h e

o

FOOTWEAR
S. Sprietsma & Son,

r

r

HOLLAND, MICH.

. The Lacey Studio

w

STRIKE

'j*

Hair fV/Uis
ntc
iittir
DISEASES OF THE
EYE, EAR. NOSE
and THROAT t , ,
22 West 8th Street, Above
Weolworth'a 5 and 10 Cent
Store
Office Hours—
9 to 11 A. M
2 to 5 P. M
Tues. and Sat. 7 to 9 P. M.

DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Citz. Phone 1208

Vander
Barb§r

pioegs
shop>

Cor. College Ave. and 8th St..
Sterilized tools.
Strictly Sanitary.

Get Your Eats
for Society affairs
at

Molenaar&DeGoede
14 l^pst 8th St.

i t i

